Disasters strike. Accidents happen. Sometimes these events are unavoidable. But not everything is beyond your control. Are you sure your disaster recovery (DR) solution will work when you need it to? Implement a robust solution—and test it frequently—so your business stays running when disasters happen.

Enable Business Continuity.

Avoid the costs of a second data center by using the cloud for DR.

Choose CenturyLink SafeHaven.

CenturyLink® SafeHaven® DR as a service (DRaaS) couples robust DR with flexibility and choice, giving you an array of options for using the cloud to avoid the costs of downtime and data loss.

- Multi-cloud support: Choose CenturyLink, Amazon Web Services, or Microsoft Azure.
- Deployment flexibility: Manage your own environment, turn it over to CenturyLink experts, or create a custom arrangement.
- Self-service
- Fully managed
- Custom
- Global networking: Connect to your DR site via the secure, high-performance CenturyLink global network.
  - ~450,000 global route miles of fiber
  - 60+ countries
  - 100,000+ on-net buildings
- Validating, auditing, and testing: Know that your DR strategy will work when disaster strikes.
- End-to-end management and support: Centrally administer all your cloud environments or infrastructure—from private and hybrid environments to your public cloud—based DR. Tap into 24/7 expertise with CenturyLink® Managed Disaster Recovery Services.

Select Azure.

Take advantage of your existing IT skills and simplify DR.

- Familiar platform: Leverage your strong Microsoft relationship and familiarity with the Windows platform.
- Windows and beyond: Support Windows plus Linux, VMware, and Microsoft Hyper-V virtual machines and physical servers across your hybrid IT environment.
- Security: Safeguard your data. Microsoft has clearly defined security and privacy requirements, and Azure adheres to a broad set of compliance standards.

Learn More.

Make sure you’re prepared to keep your business running when disaster strikes. Learn more about CenturyLink and Microsoft Azure: centurylink.com/asset/business/engage/disaster-recovery-ebook/launch.html
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A New Choice for Disaster Recovery: CenturyLink and Microsoft Azure